Vehicles Division opens new driver solutions window at Twin Lakes driver licensing office to help those with suspended or restricted licenses

June 27, 2016

TOPEKA – Wichita area drivers with suspended or restricted driver’s licenses will now be able to get help in person at the state’s Twin Lakes driver licensing office starting Tuesday, June 28.

The Kansas Division of Vehicles is adding a driver solution specialist window to the office like ones already open at the Mission and Topeka offices.

The specialist will be able to help customers pay reinstatement fees owed to the division, provide information on how to restore driving privileges and print correspondence from the division.

“Customers will now be able to handle their suspended licenses in person instead of calling the division or making a trip to Topeka, which were previously the only options,” said Vehicles Director Lisa Kaspar. “This is an added convenience that we hope will help drivers regain their legal driving status in a timely manner after serving their suspension.”

Customers can also check their driver’s license status, track communication from the division or pay fees on the Kansas Department of Revenue’s website at https://www.kdor.org/DLStatus/login.aspx or through the vehicle division’s free mobile app KsVehiclesConnect which is available for iPhone, Android and Window phones.